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/ Fall is the open sea- n
/ son for the Alpinist’s

risky sport. From the
latter part of Septem-
ber until the first
heavy snow it is at its
best. Here is the lead-
er of a party with a
vista of jagged peaks
before him after a
perilous ascent in the

, Beitschhorn region of
\ the Valais, Switzer-
\ jan( j © Herbert Photos.
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They go in for novel pets out in Holly-
wood. Dorothy Sebastian’s little bear, of
course, is named Teddy.

/ A typical Alpine panorama re-
/ wards a party of climbers after con-
/ quering the Dufour-Spitze of the

/ Mount Rosa, in the Valais. They rest
on a perch 15,200 feet above the sea.

© Herbert Photos.
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A screenland interpretation of the approaching eve of witches and
eerie things. The back-fence twins are Marceline Day and Josephine
Dunn.
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When an Indian rajah rides out for a state call he does it in the correct style. The elaborate elephant-drawn coach is
scarcely a match for the pompous paraphernalia worn by the elephants ©Herbert Photos
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Old Dobbin shares his lunch with the park pigeons.
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Fountains of light in the background of a great city at night. The fountain effect is pro-
duced by the searchlights of battleships playing in San Francisco Harbor. ©p *a. Photos.


